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Scaling of the entropy change at the magnetoelastic transition in Gd5„SixGe1Àx…4
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Differential scanning calorimetry under a magnetic fieldH has been used to measure the entropy changeDS
at the magnetoelastic transition in Gd5(SixGe12x)4 alloys, for x<0.5. We show thatDS scales with the
transition temperature,Tt , which is tuned byx andH, from 70 to 310 K. Such a scaling demonstrates thatTt

is the relevant parameter in determining the giant magnetocaloric effect in these alloys, and proves that the
magnetovolume effects due toH are of the same nature as the volume effects caused by substitution.
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The magnetocaloric effect~MCE! has been studied fo
decades owing to its potential application to magne
refrigerants.1 The MCE is the isothermal entropy change
the adiabatic temperature change arising from the applica
or removal of a magnetic fieldH on a system with magneti
degrees of freedom. Many efforts have been devoted to
analysis of the MCE both in the vicinity of second-ord
magnetic phase transitions, where Gd is the element
shows the largest effect close to room temperature,1,2 and in
order-disorder blocking processes, e.g., in molecu
magnets.3 However, the MCE may be maximized in the v
cinity of a first-order magnetoelastic phase transition, wh
the crystallographic transformation is field induced, result
in an additional contribution to the entropy change4,1: a giant
MCE has been discovered in the Gd5(SixGe12x)4 com-
pounds with x<0.5,5–7 and recently in MnAs-based
materials.8,9

This paper is aimed at studying the entropy changeDS
associated with the first-order magnetoelastic phase tra
tion in Gd5(SixGe12x)4 alloys, which has lately arouse
much discussion.5,10–13Two compositional ranges are of in
terest. For 0.24<x<0.5, the giant MCE is related to a firs
order magnetoelastic phase transition from a hi
temperature paramagnetic~PM!, monoclinic phase
(P1121 /a) to a low-temperature ferromagnetic~FM!,
Gd5Si4-type orthorombic-I phase (Pnma), at temperatures
ranging from 130 K (x50.24) to 276 K (x50.5).6,14 The
structural transition occurs by a shear mechanism15 and
yields a large volume contraction. The field-induced, reve
ible nature of the magnetostructural transition then result
strong magnetostriction14 and giant ~negative!
magnetoresistance.16 For x<0.2, a second-order PM-to
antiferromagnetic~AFM! transition occurs atTN ~from
;125 K for x50 to ;135 K for x50.2).6 Upon further
cooling, a first-order AFM-FM transition takes place, who
temperature ranges linearly from about 20 K (x50) to 120
K (x50.2). MCE is related to such a first-order phase tr
sition. The nature of the AFM phase is currently und
discussion,17 and the magnetic structure may correspond
that of either a canted ferrimagnet, as proposed for Nd5Ge4
~Ref. 18! or a canted antiferromagnet, as for the Ge-r
region of the Tb5(SixGe12x)4 alloys.19,20The AFM-FM tran-
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sition occurs simultaneously with a first-order structural tra
sition from a high-temperature Gd5Ge4-type orthorombic-II
phase to the low-temperature orthorombic-I phase, a la
volume contraction also taking place. No structural anom
lies are detected at the second-order PM-AFM transitio17

In the intermediate range 0.2,x,0.24, orthorombic-II and
monoclinic structures coexist.7

Differential scanning calorimetry~DSC! is the most suit-
able method to obtain the latent heat and entropy change
first-order phase transition.21 In contrast, quasiadiabatic calo
rimetry, commonly used for the study of the MCE,22 is de-
signed to measure the heat capacityCp . However, at a first-
order phase transition, the experimental determination ofCp
is intrinsically uncertain due to the release of latent hea23

DSC underH is thus expected to be the ideal technique
the study ofDS at first-order magnetoelastic transitions. W
have developed a high-sensitivity DSC with built-inH. In
this paper, the calorimetric measurement ofDS as a function
of T and H is reported for Gd5(SixGe12x)4 alloys. A DS
scaling plot is obtained, where the scaling variableTt is the
temperature of the first-order magnetoelastic phase tra
tion. As Tt is shifted withx and H, the scaling ofDS thus
summarizes the giant MCE in the Gd5(SixGe12x)4 alloys.
We also unambiguously show that calorimetric values ofDS
are in agreement with the indirect calculation obtained fr
the magnetization curvesM (H), using the Clausius-
Clapeyron equation.10,24

Gd5(SixGe12x)4 alloys with x50.1, 0.18, 0.2, 0.25, 0.3
0.365, and 0.45 were prepared by arc melting admixture
the pure elements in the desired stoichiometry under an
gon atmosphere. As-cast buttons were cut into slices,
some were thermally treated for four hours at 950 °C un
a 1025-torr vacuum. The quality of the samples and th
crystallographic structure were studied by room-tempera
x-ray diffraction. ac susceptibility ~77–300 K, n
5111–3330 Hz,Hac51.25 Oe) was used to check that th
temperatures of the first- and second-order phase transi
were in agreement with values in the literature.6,7,17 M (H)
curves were recorded up to 230 kOe forx50.18 and 0.45,
both in increasing and decreasingH, from 4.2 to 310 K with
a temperature step of 3 K. Calorimetric measurements w
performed using two high-sensitivity differential scannin
©2002 The American Physical Society02-1
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calorimeters, specifically designed to study solid-solid ph
transitions. Heating and cooling runs were performed wit
77–350 K forH50 in aLN2 cryostat, and within 4.2–300 K
under fields up to 50 kOe in aLHe cryostat. The calorimete
with built-in H furnishes a sensitivity;10 times larger at
room temperature than that for a conventional DSC, whil
reasonably high value is obtained at lowT. Neither the ther-
mometry nor the heat flow sensors are affected byH. Data do
not depend on the cooling/heating rate. The upper limit
the operating range is 5 K/min. A detailed description will
published elsewhere.25

The measuredM (H) isotherms forx50.45 were similar
to those previously reported5,10 for x50.5. The field-
induced, first-order nature of the magnetoelastic PM-F
transition was evident from the data. It is worth noting th
application of a field of 230 kOe shiftsTt by an amount of
;80 K. From theM (H) curves a transition fieldHt is de-
fined at eachT as the inflection point of the curve. The tem
perature dependence ofHt is shown in Fig. 1, for measure
ments under increasing and decreasingH. A linear relation
betweenHt and Tt is obtained, which yieldsdTt /d(m0Ht)
54.560.2 K/T.

DSC data forx50.18 ~Fig. 2! also reveal the first-orde
nature of the low-temperature AFM-FM transition and t
second-order nature of the high-temperature PM-AFM tr
sition. The first-order transition shows~i! a large peak in

Q̇/Ṫ[dQ/dT, whereQ̇ is the recorded heat flow andṪ is
the heating/cooling rate;~ii ! a hysteresis of 2–3 K betwee
cooling and heating; and~iii ! a significant field dependenc
of Tt , which is estimated as the temperature at the maxim
of the peak. The calorimetric data enable us to confirm
linear relation betweenHt andTt , which is plotted in Fig. 1
for x50.45, and yieldsdTt /d(m0Ht)54.860.1 K/T. A
slight difference (;5 K) in the determination of the zero
field transition temperatureTt(H50) from M (H) and DSC
curves is found, due to the use of different experimen
devices. These values are in good agreement with thos
ported for x50.45, dTt /d(m0Ht)54.5 K/T ~Ref. 14!, and
x50.43, dTt /d(m0Ht)54.3 K/T.6 A linear Ht(Tt) behavior
is found for the other compositions, and the slopes are

FIG. 1. Transition fieldHt plotted as a function of the transitio
temperatureTt for x50.45, obtained fromM (H) ~increasing and
decreasingH) and DSC data~cooling and heating!. Solid lines are
linear fits to experimental data.
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consistent with published values.26,17 The second-order tran
sition is observed in DSC as a smalll-type jump in the
dQ/dT baseline~Fig. 2, inset!. Although DSC does not give
the absolute value ofCp , the extrapolation atTt of the base-
lines at temperatures above and below the first-order tra
tion provides a good estimation ofDCp . It is found that
DCp is positive for the first-order AFM-FM transition for al
compositions withx<0.2 @see Fig. 3~a! for x50.1], while a
negativeDCp is obtained for the first-order PM-FM trans
tion for 0.24<x<0.5 @see Fig. 3~b! for x50.3].

The absolute value ofDS as a function ofTt is shown in
Fig. 4. AsTt corresponds to the transition temperature of
first-order phase transition for eachx andH, this allows us to
sweepTt from ;70 to ;310 K. DS was calculated as fol-
lows: ~i! At H50 (LN2 cryostat! and up to 50 kOe (LHe
cryostat!, by numerical integration of (dQ/dT)/T throughout
the first-order calorimetric peaks27; and ~ii ! indirect DS
evaluation from theM (H) isotherms up to 230 kOe forx
50.45 and 0.18, using the Clausius-Clapeyron equation

FIG. 2. DSC data forx50.18 on heating and cooling the samp
under H. Inset: details of the second-order transition on heati
from 0 ~top! to 5 T ~bottom!.

FIG. 3. DSC data for~a! x50.1 on heating the sample with
m0H55 T and ~b! x50.3 on heating the sample without applie
field. The opposite sign ofDCp for the two compositions is shown
2-2
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constant pressure,DS52DM (dHt /dTt).
24,10 DM is deter-

mined from the magnetization jump at the transition.DS
from the Clausius-Clapeyron equation reported by Gigu`re
et al. for x50.5, and obtained up to 70 kOe~see Fig. 2 in
Ref. 10!, is also displayed in Fig. 4. AsTt is tuned by bothx
andH, uDSu values scale withTt . This enables us to deriv
a scaling ofuDSu for all Tt , i.e., for all compositions with
x<0.5. The values given in Ref. 10 also collapse onto t
scaling plot. This shows that the relevant parameter in de
mining uDSu is Tt . In addition, the scaling is not a trivia
consequence of the scaling of bothDM and dHt /dTt , i.e.,
neitherDM nor dHt /dTt scale withTt , which gives further
relevance to the scaling ofuDSu. Notice also thatuDSu ex-
trapolates to zero atTt50, as expected from the third law o
thermodynamics. The scaling is a consequence of the fi
order nature of the transition: at a constantH, the Clausius-
Clapeyron equation is written asDS5DV(dPt /dTt), where
DV stands for the volume jump andPt for the transition
pressure. Therefore,DV and DM are related asDV/DM5
2dHt /dPt , and the scaling thus shows the equivalence
magnetovolume and substitution-related effects.

It is worth stressing thatDS obtained from DSC measure
ments and from the Clausius-Clapeyron equation are coi
dent within the experimental error, forx50.45 and 0.5, and
for x50.18 in the temperature range where the AFM-F
transformation takes place. This shows thatDS obtained
from the Clausius-Clapeyron equation provides an excel
evaluation of the total entropy change at the first-order m
netoelastic transition. A comparision ofDS to the entropy
change obtained through the Maxwell relation10–13 was dis-
cussed elsewhere.28

Two diferent trends are shown in Fig. 4. For 0.24<x
<0.5, uDSu associated with the PM-FM transition monoton
cally decreases withTt , which is consistent with~i! DCp
,0 @Fig. 3 ~b!#, as expected from the thermodynamic re

FIG. 4. Scaling of uDSu at the first-order transition for the
Gd5(SixGe12x)4 alloys. A variety of applied fields and compos
tions are represented. Connected symbols correspond to value
tained fromM (H). Solid and open diamonds are from Ref. 1
Symbols labeled/not labeled with anH correspond respectively to
measurements with theLHe (underH)/LN2(H50) DSC.
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tion d(DS)/dT5DCp /T; and~ii ! DM decreasing monotoni
cally with T. Moreover, negativeDCp may also be estimated
from Ref. 26. In contrast, forx<0.2, uDSu either decreases
or increases, depending onTt . Due to the magnetoelasti
coupling, the application ofH shiftsTt , so that it is possible
to observe both the AFM-FM transition atTt and, at high
enoughH, a PM-FM transition, whenTt(H)>TN . The latter
transition is still first-order due to the crystallographic tran
formation and arises from the PM-AFM transition. For th
AFM-FM transition, uDSu increases monotonically withTt ,
in agreement withDCp.0 @Fig. 3~a! and Ref. 26#. However,
for the PM-FM transition,uDSu decreases withTt for x
50.18 andx50.2, in agreement with~i! DCp,0 @similar to
Fig. 3~b!# and ~ii ! DM decreasing monotonically withT.

Consequently,uDSu is maximum for each composition a
Tt5TN , i.e., when, in the FM phase, the appliedH is large
enough to shift the first-order transition to overlap to t
second-order transition atTN . Therefore, the largest valu
uDSu55.58 J/(mol K) occurs atTt'131 K @; the highest
value ofTN , which corresponds tox50.2 ~Ref. 6!#. All the
foregoing suggests thatuDSu, and thus the MCE, will be
maximum within the compositional range 0.2,x,0.24,
where the different crystallographic and magnetic phases
exist, and the two branches ofuDSu join ~Fig. 4!. Finally, it
seems that the slopesd(uDSu)/dTt for the PM-FM transition
for x50.18 and that for 0.24<x<0.5 are different. We argue
that this is due to the high-temperature crystallograp
phase being different~orthorombic-II and monoclinic phases
respectively, forx50.18 and 0.24<x<0.5).

In conclusion, DSC underH has been used successfully
measure the entropy change at the first-order magnetoel
phase transition for Gd5(SixGe12x)4 , x<0.5. We have
shown that the transition entropy change scales withTt and it
is in good agreement with the indirect measurements thro
the Clausius-Clapeyron equation. This is relevant for an
derstanding of the thermodynamics of first-order magne
elastic transitions. The scaling ofDS is a direct consequenc
of the fact thatTt is tuned byx andH and it is thus expected
to be universal for any material showing strong magnetoe
tic effects, yielding a field-induced nature of the transitio
DS is expected to~i! go to zero at zero temperature,~ii ! tend
asymptotically to zero at high temperature since the lat
heat is finite, and~iii ! display a maximum at that temperatu
for which bothDM is maximized andTt shows the mini-
mum field dependence. The specific shape ofDS vs Tt will
depend on the details of the phase diagram,Tt(x). Finally,
the scaling ofDS proves that the magnetovolume effects d
to H are of the same nature as the volume effects cause
substitution.
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